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Be more aggressive injob·hunUng,
career center advises graduates.

"":'

,
peer an overabundance of-lawyers in "We have gone as far as we can go
.1975 and .that it will' be tough for in developing the job center but we

.Students must' sell themselves ,young lawyers to break into the stilldon'thave the personnel to keep
moreraggressively to conquer this ,p~ofe~sion.Oversupply and poor dis- it open full time," Sovilla said. .
year's tightening job market, advises tnbutI?n ar~ blame<;l.' The CDC distributes to all seniors
E. Sam Sovilla associate dean of Sovilla said there ar~ currently two placement manuals, which orient
career relations.' " " . 'job markets - one consisting of themtowatd the job placement ser-
, "There are still -plenty of jobs out "em pio.yed,pe,rsons i"ssuff~r,ing~r?m vices offered through the University.

h d d th th Students check off various desiredthere.vSovilla explained, "however ar , times an ne 0 er?compnsmg
there has beena gradual acceleration n~w college graduates; IS .expenen~ services that include counse ling; use
of firms cancelling their, recruitment cmg cutbacks but still looks ;of the organizationalresource center
dates at the University.'?" ,favorable., for research on the 4000 listed cor-
A'Career Dynamics Center (CDC) ,~he, <?I?C acknowledges that porations, workshops, or distribu-

spokesman said the business fields~)Usme~s ISm a down cycle and that tion of their resume file to prospec-
needing newrecruits from the college Jobs will be harder then ever to come tiveem ployers. , , , ,
campuses will be: engineering; ac- by. "Students sho~ld thinklo?'$ and The CDC provides .these tips on
counting; marketing; nursing; special ?ardbefor~,they r~Jectan~ legItlll~ate 'how to give, the ri).aximum image
educatioru-architecture: and health Job offer, Sovilla said adding, : of yourself to/ your prospective
field specialities. " ,"There' is. always an ~pp~rtu~ity to. employer during an interview: "
Therjob market prospects for, work up many organization: • Learn to thinkaboui yourself

liberal arts majors are expected to be Figures listthe unemployment rate positively arid list your ae-
slim. i " ' '. near seven per cent but Sovilla said complishments: before you· go in.
Sevilla said industries at the pre- the rate is probably deceiving. 'There, , During thefnterviewsell those ac-

sent time are cutting all unnecessary should be a rate consisting offamilies complishments, , ,
costsandareIimitingtheir employ- where both members are.outofwork. ,. Prepare aresumethatputs your
merit. Many 'corporations are 'In today'ssociety both the husband background in order, and use it as a
awaiting more favorable economic and the wife often work," Sovilla sales;too I. , '
co ndit ions'<before 'they" commit said. ' , '," ,". Know .somethingv.about the
themselves to active recruiting, he In' the 1973-74 school year, 3600rganization'whereyou are being in-
said. ,.' '. ". . ' students in A & S.went through the' terviewed.': ":'.
Statistics show that the Career CDC, along. with 450. from the •. Be .yourself but don't be modest.

Dynamics' Center, had the best Business College, 289 from Engineer- "It's a game," Soville explained,
Autumn Quarter-recruiting session ing.and 363 fromTeachers'College. "an unfortunately imperfect-situa-
ever, but Sevilla expressed 'concern The agency has only three- tion.")
over the' prospects, for, Winter counselors, to' serve· the whole _ The Career Dynamics Center 'is
Quarter. . graduating class, a problem' which' 'situated in the Chemistry Building
The Office of Professional· Sevilla cites as the program's major with an entrance on West Brodie

'Development reports that they: ex- weakness'.' ··Plaza.·

By MARC SCHEINESON
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point without counterpoint
By KEITH GLASER'

The explosive rise inthe.number of
coUegestudents thai refuse to join
either of the two major political par-··
ties represents one more indication
that America's two-party tradition is
waning, two nationally-syndicated
. political columnists said here Friday.

James.J, Kilpatrick and Nicholas
von Hoffman, .best known' for their
verbal duels in the "Point, Counter-
point" segment of', :CBS's . "Sixty
Minutes," agreed that there are J}()W

very' few differences between the
Republican and Democratic parties.

, "Our parties are so close no one,
, can distinguish between them," von
Hoffman said.. ' ,
The twojournalists re-created their ..

"Point, .Counterpoint" format at a
d in n er 'commemoratiI!g the
successful efforts" by Cincinnati's "
fledgling. Charter Party to depose
Boss George B.,Cox,' 50 years ago.
The conservative Kilpatrick warn- .

ed that with 52 per cent of the
Amer ican voters' registered as
"independents" the two parties must
rethink their ideologies if they expect
to survive. "The ideological distinc-

tionhas become blurred," he said.
.A self-proclaimed '''practicing
Whig/' Kilpatrick demanded that the
Republican party "return to a posi-
tion of responsible conservatism."
,Von Hoffman said he is extremely

disenchaotedwiththe Democratic
party and eagerly awaits the rise of a '
liberal third party, "one that .isn't a .
platform-for personalities. We must
start from the bottom and write new
platforms and principles."
Von Hoffman's columns, written'

for The Washington. Post, appear
,regularly :in T~. News '.Record.
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"How's my favorite Republican whig?" Nicholas Von Hoffman, right, asks.
James J. Kilpatrick during a "Point, Counterpoint't.re-ereation at the Charter'
Party banquet. This was the last time the two well-known columnists will
appear together. Von HOffman was fired by CBS several weeks ago and
replaced byShana Alexander, Newsweek writer.'
The two joked and entertained more than they delved into serious political

questions of the.day. They both agreed that the independent party movement;
as epitomized by the Charter Partyvmay soon sweep across the U~S.
Kilpatrick called the Charter-reformmovement unique because, J:1e·said,
"reformers are not long-distance runners; they're dash and hurdle people. But
not herein Cincinnati.You have gone the lon~~istance."· .

Von Hoffman,
Kilpatrick
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UBAplans'M~rtin '~utherKing memorial

Kilpatrick serves as a regular CBS/'He's totally confused now;" von 'At the risk of' sounding banal,
commentator and writes a column 'Hoffmansaid, but added that hesees Kilpatrick said he is"~ery bullish
that appears in over 300 American a bright side to the current economic .about the future of America.veven
newspapers. chaos. "If he can stay in a state of though we're having ab~d year. Per-
Von Hoffman said that politicians total befuddlement, we'll probablYsonal income is high; the GNP is

are generally "a niediocrecrew"and make it alright. By spring we should .holding its own, and interest rates are .
explained that voters had, until see theworstand then we'llbeover corning down." He said he did not ex-
recently, voted' "for the pretty face." the hump and we can, start to pect a depression in the near future.
'For that reason the most qualified recover," von Hoffman explained. "
people stayed away 'from politics, ''That's what I've beensayingall Von Hoffman, striking a
von Hoffman continued. along," Kilpatrick retorted, ~'I think pessimistic note, said the current
"I'm afraid both parties will go it's time we keep hands off. There's. recession is' just one in,a cycle' of

on," he said cynically. always 00.0' much overreaction. W~ . future economic declines. "What
Both commentators took shots at make a terrible mistake when werush'we;regoing to see now," von Hoff- .

Vice' President Nelson Rockefeller. around like Chicken Little deman- man said~"is one inflationary rise
"What do you think of Roclefeller's ding that someone do SOmething" followed by sickening dip;;There are
appointment to. head the CIA in-. This time it's probably better just to serious problems. built. into , our
vestigation?" Kilpatrick 'queried. sit there,"said the proponent of economy .. Once we get .ourof this
"I'm not pleased with Rockefeller's laissez faire economics. mess, things won't be huhky-dory." '

appointment to anything," von Hoff-
man countered and added, not-so-
jokingly; "He's been running the CIA
foryears," . .
Worried about Rockefeller's per-

formanceas\{ice .:Pr'esjdent,
Kilpatrick said, "It's going to be
'.toughfor.Rocky to adjust to thefact
that he's now a "number two" man.
He's never been "number two" before
in his lifer "
Even:'worse, l(ilp~irick said,' "is

that he's under the thumb of an in-
decisive-'President who' was ,his
formerem ploye, " . .
Von Hoffman, art outspoken critic

of Rockefeller's nomination for Vice
President, said, "We've already .
proven that Rockefellerisincompe-
tent. We sawIti disastrous, years of
Rockefeller administration inNew
York.where taxes quadrupled and
400,000 jobs .werelost, ••., .
Von Hoffman also attacked the

recently-revealed role 'theCentrai In;-.
telligence Agency:(CIA) played in
do~estic :espioria'ge;>.~Ht1,said the
agency has."'absolutely:~o'check~,'Qn
itspower'land added it wast'increci-
ble'<for anyone to think that the CIA
would not. do .the same things at,
home that litdoes in the USSR. "It's _
the absolute nature of the beast," yon
Hoffman said. "It's a huge organiza-
tion. There are very few people who
ever know the size of its budget. •• ..'
.•Kilpatrick responded that so far "I

have not seen any' significant in-
cidents'vto warrant concern over the
agency's actions. . .
Both columnists expressed disillu-

sion with President Ford's conduct in
office. -,''I'm quite disappointed"
Kilpatrick conceded.

The United -Black Association
(UBA) is planning a number of
programs .as a memorial to the late
Martin Luther King, Jr.
The Rev. James W. Jones, pastor

of Mt. Moriah Baptist Church in
Lincoln Heights and District Presi-
dent of the Southern. Christian,

Leadership Conference which Dr.' At. 7:30 and9:30p.m."the motion
King founded; will speak.in Room ' pi~i'ure "Claudine" will.be shownin
435, TUe. aL2 p.m. the Great HaH;.rUC. There.will also
-: The Hanarobi Contemporary ~~~ shQwin,g,atqii4,night.Admission
Gospel Ensemble.tcomposed of UC is .75 cents pet person..
students, will appear ina free public
concert at 8 p.m, in Corbett The UBA has invited the public to
Auditorium.,' all of these programs. .• .,

'/,

'A look inside ..~
,cat '~oois;'F or more(ie~ils, see
pa~e 3.' .

If you're' getting panicky and '.
need some tips on job hunting,
check the story on UC's Career
Dynamics Center on.pagez.
In an effort to, fight inflation

and clean up the air, the Parking
·Office-is offering free parking to

, I

A:UC .candidate for a Ph.D.;'
nasassumed a job in Cheece:Lthe '
.'presidency of,a:college. See page
3for the story..

F.re'e:·hour"·gets--·.stude,nf·,suppo'r~.
, The undergraduate .'. ~ndpoint that the'ifr~eh()ur~'isvital
graduate. -student organizations. ....for ' club meetings ',and .insisted
have expressed support forthe'~hat not-all.learning occurs iIi the
continuance.oftherfree hour": ' classroom. It stressed that all
Student Senater'haspassed a "'pha~e~ ····of. Uriiv~r~ity" .Iife~

, , bill urging that the Ito 2 p.m.classroomandextiacurriCular~
hour on Tuesdays and: arepartofa~tudeQt's"ieariiing
Thursdays not 'be changed experience';" .,.'
because ..of the disruption it • Perry,. Wrote, "Rath,er:<ihan
would chave-con meetings and, eliminatethe small time left for
otherextracurricular activities. students tdmeet"j wouldthinkit
.And', ina letter toI'residentbeneftcial to. bavethestudents

Bennis, John. Perry, president of' 'encoUr?ged .•to' be active in Un-
the' Graduate. StuderitAssocia-' . . ... f .•• ..

tion (GSA)" concluded that-the 1VersItygroup~,,' ';"', .:
Perry-also suggested thatthe

~commen~,ation for ~?eelimina~"free hour~'be, enforced more
.tion of the free hour should re- stri tlv .d'th tfh registrarbe. .. 'h . ". da { s nc, y,an ." a " e .' .. .
~am Just t at-a recommenca-. .instructed not to scheduleany
tI°Tnh·" 'U'" . it C' 1. md " an"d" classesatthose tunes." ,, e mverSI y .alen, aI, ...' .' . . .

..Sj::heduling'· Committee had, The ,Committee:sald a class
recommended that classes Oecouldpe scheduled from Ito 2
scheduled duringthe I t02 p;m., p.m: if alternative sections were'
time period. If more than two sec-. offered:at other.tinies. '
tions are offered in a course. The .'.',Mike. 'Blumenstock, .student
committee said this would" :govetnment president,'hasin~
alleviate the overcrowding and dicated that he will fight hard to
under-utilization of classrooms. insure th~t the free hour be-left .
Senate, however, made the alone.
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RHA referendum proposes elimination of offices
.". '. \., :.: '

By BOB BOWMAN Since each RHAdorm represen-
tative is requiredby the constitution
to be a chairman of a committee
anyway, money would be saved by
having them take over the functions
of the coordinators because the RHA
representatives are paid to do the
jobs of the chairman, she explained;

Schwartz stressed that the changes
are being proposed because ,the
proponents "don't feel the jobs are
necessary" and not because they
believe the students holding the
positions are incompetent. She also
em phasized racial animosities are not
behind the proposed changes.
"The three coordinators are really

representing nobody," Schwartz con-
tinued, because their constituency "is
strung out across campus and they
canhot represent-any certain group of
people." The coordinators are elected
by all dorm residents.
The RHA representatives'

honoraria should be equalized so
they receive' the same amount of
money per quarter for the "same
amount of work," Schwartz said.

Presently, ,each dorm represen-
tative's .honoraria is determined by
the dorm he, represents,with
payments ranging between zero to
$60 per quarter among the different

dorms. The amendment would set
the payments at $50 per quarter for
all RHA representatives.
Schwartzsaidthe RHA president's

honorarium should be decreased
because it is "not possible for the
RHA president to do $200 worth of
work per quarter" since proposals
tl\at come to the president have
already been worked on and
developed by the dorm governments,
minimizing the work the president
has to do.
The amendment would lower the

RHA president's honoraria from
$200 to $125 per quarter. Honoraria
for RHA summer officers would be
set at $50 because "there aren't the
people and the problems here then,"
Schwartz explained.
Since most residents take room-

mate and other problems to their
Resident Advisor, Schwartz said, the
RHA Mediation System set up to
handle those problems is not
necessary.
Pam McKoin, RHA Activities

Coordinator, is opposed to' the
amendments. "This is the first time
these, positions (the coordinators)
have-been in the constitution and
they haven't had achance to work"
she said. ' ,

Dormitory residents Thursday will
vote in a referendum on a set of
proposed amendments to the
Residence Halls Association (RHA)
constitution.
, Polling places will be located in
Siddall and Sander cafeteria. Voting
times will-be from 7 to 9:30 a.m., 11
a.m, to 1:30 p.m., and 4:30 to 7 p.m.
Residents must have their student
IDs with.themtovote. ' " ',,'
If approved,i/1¢ amendments will:
• ; .eliminate thy positions of

Facilities Coordinator, Activities
Coordinator and Life Styles Coor-
dinator,
• equalize the honoraria of RHA

dorm representatives, '
• decrease the honoraria of the

RHA .president and all summer of-
ficers, .
• have each RHA dorm represen-

tative be a chairman of an RHA stan-
ding committeewith the exception of
the RHA 'budget, which would be
chaired by the RHA treasurer,
• and eliminate theRHA Media-

tion System. ' '
The changes would take effect next

fall quartet.
Randi 'Schwartz, acting Sander

RHArepresentativ:e and a proponent
of the amendments, said the three
positions should be eliminated
because they are "unnecessary of-
fices." ,

concern for the
welfare of others."

Agape Week at W.e.
January 20-23

\., "'~11'

.);~~~~~i
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Julie Montier, RHA president, is
also opposed to this proposal.
"Power would be shifted to theRHA
representatives," some of which were
appointed by their dorm r

g over nmen t s desp he", R HA All girls who served as usherettes Feb. 7 to Feb. 9. Individuals should
provisions requiring them to be during the 1973-74 basketball season prepare a three minute audition. All
elected by dorm residents she said. along with any others interested iri auditions will be held atthe CCM TV

Eliminating the three coordinators this project, are invited to meet with studio and in room 342. Audition
would lower the number of elected Lori Buch at 4:30 p.m. Thurs. in timesare as follows: Fri. 7 to 11 p.m.,
officials in RHA and replace them room 211 Armory-Fieldhouse. The Sat. noon to 10 p.m., and Sun. noon
with 'appointed representatives, meeting will determine plans for the to 6 p.m. For additional information
"limiting" representationQf remainingbasketball games. • contact the Live Shows Department,
residents, she explained. * * * Kings Island, P.O. Box 400, Kings

RHA reps are required by the Host families are needed for 24 Mills, Ohio 45034~
RHA constitution to perform several Brazilian men' and women students * '" *
functions, and ,adding the duties of from Curitiba 'sFeder~1 University of
the three coordinators to these would Parana who will come to Cincinnati
overload them, McKoin added. "Feb. 2 for a one-week visit.

Montier favors keeping the Their stay here ispart of an annual
honorarium ofthe RHA president at exchange visit sponsored by the
the present amount. "1 don't think Ohio-Parana Sister State Committee
$200 a quarter is too much in regards of the Alliance for Progress.
to the responsibilities the president
h

"h . Those who wish to have a foreign
as, s e said. h h h
She also opposes the elimination exc ange ouse guest s ould c.ontact

of the RHA Mediation Hearing Mr. and ~rs. Thom.as W. Kiger .at.

S b
'·, ,271-1981111 the evenings

ystem ecause "it gIves the student ' , .
the option to deal with his peers or * * *
with the housing office" in handling
his complaints.

,YV'traumas
The government's consumer

product safety commission reports
that ,defective television sets caused
196;000 house andapartment fires in
the U.S. in the 12-monthperioden-
ding last April. / "
The commission says the number

of fires caused by",TV sets nearly
equalled "the 248,009 started by
matches - ZODIAC

Two chess courses for beginners
will be offered at 'the University
YMCA, 270 Calhoun St., this
winter, sponsored by The New Cin~
cinnati Chess Club. Both will begin
on Tues., Jan. 21 and meet for the
six successive Tuesdays. The class
will meet from 7:30 t09 p.m.vand a
$10 fee will be charged. Registration
for the courseswill be held atthe first
class.

* * *
The English Club will present the,

film "Hemingway" at 12:30 today in
room 433 TUC. The showing is free
and open to the public. '

* * *
Mem bers of the Ballroom F orma-

tion Class of the University YMCA
will take partin the Marathon Dance
sponsored by the American, Cancer
Society, Jan. 17;18 and 19atEI
Rancho Rankin on Beechmont Ave.
Further information can be obtained
by-calling Pat Hagerty at'221-54io.

** *

Meet the UCTae KwonDoKarate
and Self Defense team representing
,the' University throughout the U.S.
and Canada. For additional informa-
tion call Fred Hargrove at251-Q802;

* *' *A two-day workshop designed to
increase a nurse's knowledge, un-'
derstanding and skill in the care of
the elderly will be offered tomorrow'
and Thurs. in TUC. It is part of the
UC. College of Nursing and Health's
continuing education program.

. * * * Registration for the UC Judo self-
A computer conference titled "N ot defense club this' winter will take

to Fold, Spindle, and Mutilate" will place in the Schmidlapp Activit~
beheld Jan. 22 and 23 at the IBMof- Room either before or after the Mon.
fices downtown to give basic instruc-. or Wed. classes from? to 9 p.m, For
tions on the, use of computers.' The ' further information -or registration
conference will be sponsored by the by phone call Joseph Mansour at
Association of Women Ad- 621,.0927 or at 481-7012.
ministrators(A WA) and the Mid- * * *
Management Organization and will
be open to non-members as well as
members of these groups. Registra-
tion is $5 for rrrembers.-and-S? for
non-members. Deadline for registra-
tion is Saturday. For more informa-
tion, call Marjorie Muntz at 475-
6932.

Volunteer tuto~sar~ needed' for
two: new,educati(mal;progr~ms 'il't
Longview'State; Hospital, 6600 Pad-
dock Road. The patients to be
.tutored are children, teenagers and
adults, Formal training in teaching
techniquesis riot needed.T 0 make'an
appointment for an interview, call '
volunteer services at 821-7500, ext.
397.

***

, The Graduate Assistant Org~miz-
ing Committee (GAOC) will meet to-
day at I p.m. in room 424 ruc.rte
committeesfor the workshop with
T.A'~ftom the University ofWiscon-
sin onJan. 24and 25 will report back.
and plans will be.finalized, AilGA's
are welcome., ' ' , '

* * * '
In a drive to recruit more than 600

high school and' college "students
Kings Island and Kirigs Dominion
live shows personnel will be in Cin-
cinnati next month to hold auditions.
Theauditionswillbe held at UCfrom

r" ," '", '," II ,II',' , ' ,~Hearings slated ,,'aIG applications .•··•···1for stude~t access
Applications are now av~ilable to Office of the Ohio Board of Regents, to evaluations

~~~~!l@la students seeking an Ohio Instruc- Columbus. Should students have access to in-
«1«,'lriJ- (a. go'.pe ) tional Grant (OIG) for the 1975-76 ,The first 01G award notifications formation compiled in University-
Greek _God '5 love academic year. ,~Ill be made in February, The max- wide and college teacher/course

The grant awards,' basedupqn,lml\m,,grant that maybe aw,arded a evaluations?
family income, are d€3i&11I"dto a3sist sttJdent )attendiugl! public Ohio in- That is one question that will be
students in meeting the cost of in- stitution is $600. A student attending debated at the upcoming hearings
structional and general fees at public a~rivate Ohio institution mayS~onsored by the Teaching and Lear-
and private colleges and universities receive as much as $1500.mng Board, stated .chairperson Pat
participating in the OIG program. Students are urged to apply as Smith:, .
Applications maybe obtained soon as possible. The deadline for The board was established.by Stu-

from the financial aid officer of the brn itt i '-su ,mlttmg applications to the dent Senate three years ago "to
<!@llegeor university, the high school OhioBoard of Regents is .August 8, promote quality education through
counselor, or the Student Assistance 1975. the effective use of teacher/course

evaluations," she explained.
The hearings' will also con-sider

wheth~r faculty vita sheets, peer
reviews, and course syllabi should be
made available to students.

"It is a very controversial,
emotional issue," Smith said, "with
good arguments on bothsides.t'She
adde!i"t~at the, pUrpose of the
hearings is toprovidea.forum: for
,stude:rits,:ffaculty Jand'lag,niinistnitors
to speak out and "to form their own
thoughts" on the issues.
According to Smith, the board has

scheduled speakers for the hearings
set for Jan. 23, 30 and Feb. 6 from
12;30 to 2 p.m. in 527 Chemistry, but
refused to name the speakers since
the board has received only 'one .
response from the list ofprospective
speakers. '

Classical records our specialty
Stop in and browse-Just off campus
362 Ludlow" in Clifton 11 :30 'til 6:00

The ligh't ~witch flips on. Someone hasa'waken~
ed you. You,/Qoktosee who it is, but it hurts to
open your eyes. ' ,';:'" " ,

This is one example ofihe effectlightplays on
ow physical senses under specific conduion«
The word "light" is ,also used to refer, to some
mental disc;o'{ery or realizat;on, and its effect is
often s;rriilartothe one'descripedabove. Besides
f100dingthephysicaland mental sensors, there is
a floodUlight" thatshines into the irmermost'seH.,
The "lighr"that illuminates all oftl1einnermost
of a person isjesus,arid has:thesame effect - it
hurts!" ' , '
Are there specific conditions that I must meet

before Jesus can illuminate my innermost self? If
so, what are they?

For more light on thesubject, see the people at
the table, Tue second floor. Or call 475-5319.

Spc:msot'ed by
Chi Alpha

The UC, Science ,Fiction Club has
announced that this year's Star Trek
Convention will run from Feb. 14 to
17 in New York City at the Com-
modore, Hotel at 42nd and Park
Avenues. The UC club will charter a
bus from the Greyhound Bus Station
at 6 p.m. Feb.13,andis limited to 38
persons. Projected cost per person
roundtrip is $45. , ' '"
, , " Registration/for 'the convention
'rnus'dre:ma:dei 'byinail -bytomorrow.
Attendance is limited to 8000. For

" more, information contact Betsy
Pu~h at 961 •.3504 or Mary Bastian at
251-2615.,

* * *,
The ue Faculty Coucil on Jewish

affairs will meet at 8p.m.,tom(}rrow,
in theFacultyCenter on-Woodside
PLThe discussion; devoted to Jews
in the SovietU nion, will feature two
recent arrivals from .the U.S.s.R.,
Yuri Nepomnyaschy and Victor
Rashko\!sky.'

* * *
All eve nts submitted for Cale ndar ,

must be received at least one week
before the scheduled event. Informa-
tion should include time, date, place
of event and where togofor further
information. Campus events receive
priority. - ",' , "

""(<<""1-:( a ~go'(po')
Greek~G6d's rove
f()~:m9r;/Lnse.fish
conc er n for the
weffareof others,

'Agape Week at U.C.
Jcnuory 20-23

TonyHamiiton andTeddi Sid-
dall star as W imiliD Bonneyand
Ang~la Dickinson in D.C.
Th~at~r's "Th~CoH~ct~d
Works of Billy the Kid,"
January 23 •.26 in Patricia Cor-
bett e ,Tleketsare available at the
Tl!C Ticket Offic~.



Ridei na .car pool?
Park free'

By MIKE DEGER

. Organize a car pool with four or more people and you you
. can park free in the Bordieor CCM garages under aplan in-
itiatedby the Parking Office..' ....
. When cars containing four or. mote occupants enter the gar .•
ages, the driver is'; given a paper for the:.·signatures of 'the
passengers. 'The car then must leave the garage with fouroc-'
cupants and.return the paper to the attendant, explained Ralph
McF arland, director of parking. '., .
But the turnout for the program .has.beent'poor" so far,

described McFarland, explainingthat only 2$ cars had beenad-
mitted free during the first four days of the program, .150f them.
onthe first day. '. " . ' .'
A similar program was organized last year, said Mcfarland,

:buthad to be. discontinued because of .the poor. response ..
. Despite the turnout, McFarland added tha(the program is still
worthwhile since. It'saves students moneyand works towards·
preserving the environment. .,
The-program costs .the University $12.65: to bring 104 people

in 25 cars, said Mcf'arland; : .' ..• " ,
Future plans include the extension pftbe freeiparking

program to include the Medical Sciences .garage, Mcl-arland
said his office is presently working on findingsomealternative
.'parking areas, especially needed .once' construction, of the new.
library in the Brodie lot' begins in mid-April. '.' .,: .
.' Mcf'arland suggested that there were still parking spaces on
top of the Jefferson Garage and in the northandsouth Corry
Lots.' He said the cashier's office is seIling 1300 fewer decals, and
.that there ate still 500 left for sale~' . '.' .

Cheryl Omori, a student in a Design Fundamentals class in DAA,puts
finishing·touches on.a wall mural-in Calhoun Hall, one 'of the-several 'murals
being designedby the claSs;'" '. "

UCPh.D student assumes
presidencyof Greek college
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··OmbudsmanKra use
.finds job challenging

Boardapproves89faqulty leaves

By·MIKE DEGER
Thejob of ombudsman has been as

much as Marcia Krause expected; it
is ever-surprising, and .with the
widest cross section of people, topics,
and problems on the campus.
Because she had worked in the of-

fice two-years prior to her appoint-
ment as ombudsman, Krause has
learned' how to avoid being shocked .
Both Krause and assistant to the

ombudsman, Margo Ferrante, were
.students at ,UC and consider that,
theirclose association with the Un-

. iversiiy has helped them handle their
, office: " . '.'

"Each day we find out more about
UC, and how it functions," Krause MARCIA KRAUSE
said.iaddirig that even casesthatshe . past. She also said people.are.becom-
seems to have seen before show new ingmore aware of their rights..and
twists upon close examination.": '"' . see the officeasa medium for con-
.. Krause and Ferrante are . ~ot . strti~tive change.
bothered.by the complaints that the Possibly the greatest concern of
office,' a . ,"clearinghouse fotstudents and faculty alike, Krause
grievances" of'.all natures, receives, admitted, was the problem of
saying that,~'that's what. we're her cheating. Teachers inquire ..about
for." However.ias Ferrante explain- . their position when they catch a stu-
ed, . "It gets it bit hectic in here -dent cheating; or whether a violation '
sometimes."" of academic integrity has occurred at
The major difficulty with her job, aiL"

Krause explained, is pinpointing the Krause also said students have an
source .of mistake, since one problem increased concern about cheating,
may be handled by' several not only about what to do when they
departments at UC. are caught, but a large humhb ..ask
According to Krause, the office's abquf their positiori if they report

case load has increased, possibly other students cheating.
from an increased awareness of the The ombudsman's office, Krause
. office, but also because other campus said, is truly an office for the campus
offices have been referring problems cQmtnunity,singe it receives feed-
to the' ombudsman more than in the ··backand input from a variety of. . sources." '.' . .

The joy of the office, Krause said,
is "the ..satisfactioriin knowing you
can help resolve problems."
The ombudsman's office IS

situated in 335 Tlf C. .

A Ph.D history candidate at UC received grants from UC's De-
has taken the post of president of partments of History and Classics to
Anatolia College in Thessalonika, continue His dissertation. research
Greece, ari American- sponsored and writing in 1973-74.
. secondary schoolfounded in 1886.' Leaves of absence for 89 faculty tinued , "we should. maintain

WilJiam W. McGrew, a Cincinna- . Professor Peter Topping, who has membersat UCwereapproved Tues-. 'business as-usual' while weawaitthe
tian who resided in Westwood, took supervised Mcfirew's specialized day byUC's Board of Directors, outcome cof'<discussions.': at 'the
office in August, and began im- work in later Greek studies at UC, . upon the recommendation ofPresi- bargaining table and in Columbus:"

di 1 f 30 C . said McGrew "isadmirably qualified dent Be.nnisand the 'Board's In h.is statem ent Ben.nis li..stedtheme late y to arrange or -. ypnot
refugees to attend .Anatolia, all ex- for his important .newpost. He-has Academic Affairs Committee. following criteria necessary for ap-
pensespaid,anactlon'inspiredbythe. exceptional knowledge of Greece- Leaves of absence rangefromone proval ofa.faculty leave of absence:
recent war on Cyprus. . the countryside, the people, their to four quarters in length. • The proposed program 'oractivity
A fund drive to pay for the costs of language and' their historical past, Those announced Tuesday Willbe .would .contribute to the professional

the new students' education is being and he is committed to the highest effective the t975-76 academic year. developmentof the individual al1d
led by McGrew, who has pledged a educational standardsandgoals. ' . Bennis said UC"decided to move would thus benefit the University;
weekly deduction from his salary as' "Thanks to hisvaried experience in.a~ead'with.thereviewand grantil1gof'·N oadditionalfunds are required
his contribution. Greece, in diplomatic service and in . these leaves even though we face'

h busi .' . "some uncertainties in regard both to
He has stated that even if the t e usmess and cultural areas, he''11 f'.,· G' the biennial budget and the collective

colle..ge;s.fund.d·rive fails ?',t'h'e..p'"r..o..gram WI reache fectively the broad reek. .' ., , ' d A' . . bargaining PtQce~s...since-the leave:
.wilLc(mtinue~'The Cypriot 'sliid,~nts 'an.'; meriean consuteency- suppor;-rev,iew andrap,pi:oMalpfoC:e:~sAi(as;well'
began ar'rivin g at the schoolin .Oc- 'tiilg A:riatolia 'College;" 'Topping. . . " .' .said. . , . underway atthe time of the collective.
tober, after being chosen by the bargainingt.electiori" (UC . faculty
Cypriot Ministry of Education. . Anatolia College bas over 1100 voted to accept.collective bargaining
, "I think .all of us here are a little Greek .students ' ap<! .is , widely- procedures in .a-November. 1914,'
over-awed and sobered by therecogriizedas anrodelof.secondary election). '. , ". .'
magnitude of this human drama and education throughout Greece. .' "Norshould.we wait;" Bennis said,
also by the. responsibilities we have Historic .Thessalonikaj'Salonika) is "until the General.,AsseI:llblyha~·
assumed toward these children," 'the largest Greekcityarid the chief enacted a bUdget,f'orthe -next bien-
McGrew said recently. ' . portfor northern Greece and much nium ...In this area as 111many 'other
In 1972-13 he held the prestigious of the Balkan Peninsula, . . '. facets of Unive,rsitylife,:' he con-

.'Gennadeion . Fellowship of the
American School of Classical
Studies atAthens, todo research.in
Greek archives and libraries on the

. economic history of Greece. He

Part time ·
Office help
Wanted
CAll ,

961-7'555
For personal
interviews .•..

~ ~ ..r..••• ,,!here!.§a •••
idifference!!! :
: PREPARE FOR: '.' •• 'MeAT,' Over35 yea" .:• ftI ofellpeflence •• .DAI' and success '.•. •• s

• ..,. Small classes • .

: LSIT ,VOlum~no~shome :: ORE Stlidy:aterialS : ...

: ATOSB Courses that are '.• ft I' constantly updated •

: .DCAT Tapef:cilities .for :
• reviews of class •: cnAT lessonsan..·~foruse.• ,rft I of supplementary •: 'FLEX mater~'s" :
• ' , . Make-upsfOf·: 'ECFMO misse~;lessons :

: NAT'LMEO BOS :
• THOUSANDS HAVE l ..
: RAISED THEIR SCORES •. ' ...
• wr.it. or call:' •
• 1890 Northwe~t.Blvd. •
: Columbus,Ohio' 43212 :isli4t,ii'aNI:':'
: EDliCATl9 ..NAL. C,ENTER. ....•
• TEST PREPARATION' ••• l:::::~.~::::::~~:IY"'.';'''~,:•• (212) 338"5300. . .': •. ,

• Branches in'Major U.S. Cities •

FREE
INTRODUCTORY
D1~CUSSIONS .

TUESDAY-JANUARY 14
. 12:30 pm-room 212 McMicken

TUESDAY~JANUARY14
7:30 pm.room 127 [auditorium)M~Micken

R,EALLY ....
1'" .

. ,.
IF YOU HAD 20 MINUTES OF····TM

THISMORNING, YOUWOULD BE DEEPLY RESTED,
RELAXED' CLEAR-MINDED AND ENERGETIC

.TRA'NSCENDENTAL MEDITATION
as Taught By Maharishi Mahesh Yogi.

GigantiC
Clearan.··· ice ,Sale". ,

20% - 700f00FFon .
,.'Selected Men's andwoman's Clothes

new~ork
times

.to cover the costs of the leave. (While
on leave, faculty are paid up to their
full salary, dependingon the length
of the leave and the length of their :
service.) . .
•. All essential courses in the depart-
mentor college will be covered by
faculty, colleagues during the leave,
,• The individual is required to
returnto the University at the end of
the It:ave . period and to submit a
report on the leave activity.

;.... ,., ..,;,

Wedon'tptomise anything
•..butOpportunities " .

.If you think you've completed yo~reducation •
you're wrong. Sure you've obtained a good foundation
to begin a career with.butvou still have to apply all the
. expertise-that vou'vestrived to jearn~ ,

: Allis.:Chalmers has whatittakes to 'stimulate YOllr
.career; We can promisEl,you agrowth~orientedpr6fessional .
environrnent.fnwhich vou can de\(~lop your career arid
satisfy your thirst:fo:r knoyvledg~and experience, because
what vou will find at AlHs-Chalm~rs is a thinking staff .
ofprofessionals whosrealwavs open to new ideas

".;.

and challenges. .

. We have openi~9s in M~nufacturi~g and
Engineering for ,industrial and mech,."ical ~ngineer$..•

Contact your: Placement Office today for an ..
interview appointmer'l1:.Allis~Chalmers needs professionals; .. ' .
and the worldneoosAllis-Chalrriers.·' >.;

··•.A~WS-CHALMERS'
..' . . . , '. .

An Equal Opport~hity Employer MIF

.-.", ..... "", ":'0'-
" ".:" '.. ," ~.. '." ." .';" ,,- ,,'
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The News,~Record'" OPINI·ON&COMME·NT

The approach of each group com- bleachers. The teams were already
ing up with its plans' for the into their pre-game warm-up.. but I ,
mechanism Ofcollective bargaining is still managed to get a good seat, close
typical of this. It seems to me. that it to the floor. and close tothe Coke
would be much more-productive and man whenever he came around.
certainly produce a more cohesive However, I'm sorry to say that the
community if the discussions were first. half of the game was .not
carried out in an open manner w~tli . anywhere near as good as my seat.
the view that the groups would be in- The game began with Wabash get-
teracting 'and working together tp ting-the tip and from that point on
find' a mutually acceptable through the end of the first half, ten
mechanism for collective bargaining; men. ran up and down the Armory
Perhaps this is being ideafistic.bur court playing a game containing ex-

I consider it much more unlikely that citement akin to that found in Clifton
a mutually satisfactory mechanism bars these days: " .
. for all parties will emerge 'if each I had a hard time retaining con-
group puts out a tentative feeler and" sciousness throughout the first half
then runs to hide in its stockade. as the Wabash Little Giants showed

. . .. " .; •..•. the c;atsa few tricks and flashthey
..' : John Per~y scrounged Up amongst "the' sleepy
Grad s~udent In hills of .Eastern Indiana. The Cats'
Che~lcaJ Eng., showed the Little Giants little more
President, GSA than that they w~re somewhatbetter

ballplayers than theseintruclers from"
Wabash.' . .
I wanted to see some big-city

basketball played,but the Cats sure
didn't play big-city. It was' closer, I'd
say, to pick-ip games we played in a
hayloft at home in vnorthwestern
Ohio. I wanted to see a.little flair, but
saw little.
As I began anxiouslyawaiting the

end of the half so I could split, the
teams played a, little head-on basket-
ball and executed some fundamental-
ly sound moves. But not entertaining.
Is that too much to ask for?
.'And. so, as I sit. here in the Third-'

Floor-Studio, admiring the now
almost-dark clouds, . I anxiously
await the next home game with Tern-
ple. I'm goingto try my damnedest to
stay' and see the whole thing How
about YOU?'

Few could hear thefuneral knell"of his, added that: he wasn't sorry encrusted Bull Curry summarily to Kilpatrick who, picking up on his
amidst the clinking of several hun- >a,bout the past, "That's just InY style, breaking The Sheik's face on Big cue replies, "You usually don't." Von
dred wine glasses andthe rustling of andI'can'ichange it now." ,'. . . Time Wrestling. ,-,Hoffman then adds, ina linethatwas

'.' chic evening gowns thatcharacteriz- .. ' the fastidious Kilpatrick, whd Kilpatrick admitted.that-the staged' well-rehearsed, "That's how we used
It ha~ been two montlis.·~inc~ the faculty ~oted to recogni~ethe" 'ed' Friday night's banquet com- more often than not posed as von atmosphere, with the personalized to make our living, until l got fired.'

American Association of University Professors (AAUP) as theirmemorating the 50th anniversary of Hoffman's straight man (good con- "Nicks'? and '~Jacks" always thrown "Point, Counterpoint," even in the
bargaining agent. Yetthe Administration arid the AA UP have: yet . Cincinnati's Charter Pajty, :: servative that he is) looked up from in at the wrong moment, detracted time 'of'Nick, was a heavily-cued ex-

d ' h dent 1 . . hi h 1'1' b .. Yet there they sat, perspiring the table and then dropped his-eyes to from the total production .. , ercise in ideological reduc tionsm, ato etermine t e stu ent ro e WIt m of e co' ective .argammg "
. beneath the hot television lights, per- ' the floor. "Nick and I had a lot of fun . He was quick toadd, however, that mas.q,uerad~ t~~t.cQuld make a

process. '. for'mingtogether for the' last time. doing the show together,".he said ad- "we were free to make our own for- ' I Itt ro.Th h t th . b th up aid th y would d la ' po inca .scien isrcnnge ..' .' ,roug ou . e campargn.- 0 . gro s-s 1 e. . . e. Y For the past three years, James J. : rnitting they had always been close mat. In 90 seconds you really can't
comment until after the faculty vote. At. their December meeting, Kilpatrick and Nicholas von Hoff- friends. "CBS wanted a woman to . explicate a complete position; there's Yet, the Kilpatrick-von Hoffman
the Board of Directors urged the Administration to prepare their man had combined incisive wit with participate in the show and this was just not enough time." As a result, the team added anew dimension to news
recommendations for the January meeting. At that meeting last vitriolic sarcasm to form TV jour- their chance." The network' chose viewer hears a simplistic argumerit, commentary that will become a foot-
T d h A·d . . t ti t t d th t th Id d 1 . til 7\T k' f d I the basic .yeOt un- note in the history of TV J'ournalism .. ues ay, t e mirus ra IOn sa e. at ey wou e ay unn nalism's most popular tandem rou-. Shana Alexander.Wewswee wnter, orme a ong " , -
February, requiring the extended time to. formulate their tine. Their verbalbattlings in "Point, to fill von Hoffman's chair., realistic, liberal/conservative lines, And it won't he the same without
recommendations. ..' . . " Counterpoint" added punch to the :: He privately expressed- doubts cloaked in dialogue so clean and crisp Nick.

Student government has consistently 'supported equal voting' ··often· dry commentary in CBS's,,' whether he would continue to lend it must have come from a Pringle's
power for students during bargaining negotiations, but the AAUP weekly news commentary, "60 his conservative voice to "Point, potato chip can.
has indicated that such a proposal is unacceptable. Minutes."" Counterpoint.""I'llworkwithShana' This Madison Avenue,pre-

.' That was, at least, un til two weeks .. and see what happens, but it just .packaged dichotomized charade hasTh e importance" of determining the student role within this . infil d h .
ago when the networkwaveda pink, 'won't be the. same without'Nick.t'he even I. I trate t every appearances

process cannot be delayed any longer and must be determined slip in the face of the outspoken-to-t, lamented.' '. ,.,' "'.' ,of Mr.Conservative and Mr. Liberal.
before any significant progress in organizing bargaining at UC can the-po int-of-being-obnoxious von . :'.Not that "Point; Connterpoin t" IS. :Kilpatrick-::.dressed in a perfectly' h
k 1 C 11 . b .. ' . h' h . 11 ... . Wardsspoken may fly away t eta ep ace. 0 ecnve argainmg IS a process w IC ,mtegra Y Hoffman. a: journalistic trea...sure. worth..y·· of. ,'pressed, .• three-piece gray Brooks . h le . k .. .. , ' writing-brus leaves its mar .

effects students at this University and their participation in the Although he seemed.rather reluc-: ;Brink'sprotection. It's too intich'likeBros. pin-stripe suit; white shirt 'When wing« are grown, birds and
process must be clearly established. tant to talk about his abrupt dis-., astaged circus production, all pre- heavilr,l,ltarc~ed that surrounds. a children jly away." ;
We ericourage the Administration and the AA UP to recognize missal, he said that he expected it. "I. planned as von Hoffman was only strawberry- tie, 'to match the: pm- Schoolmaster stick to your books.

that" student input into collective bargaining is valuable and guess we just had differences of opi- too willing to admit. . . . -, strip-es, 'of: course; glasses .nestled ' .. farmer, to. your pigs.' .
necessary and that further delay in establishing their rQl~ will-be a ,nion," he explained, grinning as he ." The Madison Avenue TV comfortably in the vest pocket. Honey in his mouth; knives in his
hinderance to beginning bargaining at UC. .. '.' ," "took a drag on the: ever-present-, ; promoters had Pac}(aged,in the per;;:. ';~nd thetiihere's the incessantly heart.

cigarette cuddled in ,his hands and,:'sons ofKilpatrick.aridvon Hoffman/ sarcastic von Hoffman, who •looks Before telling secrets on the road ..
sipped his chablis.. "what they saw" as -the traditional, like he barely, escaped from a, bar- . look in the bushes.
'After he had spilled out this press? . dichotomy between', "conservative'tv room br~Wl; ~is'suit is a size tQ.~big; One generation plants the trees ...

release answer verbatim, he cleared, .and "liberal" ideologies and, in week- '.loud green tie that clashes WIth a another gets the shade. ,
away the swill and continued, "Ac- '~. ly90 .second spots, hid forced the... heavily striped blue and whi~eshir~; Do not tear down the east wall to
tually, I just shot offmy mouth too '. ' rtla:'giCpotion down the throats of un- shoes scuffed and wavy white half repair-the wes(.
much and CBS isn't too impressed by.' ..wc,iry viewers. .' uncombed.... .' He-who rides the chair is a man, ..
that." These "Point, COunterpoint" The act IS Just too good, too sur- like those who carry it.

Just ask Tommy Smothers. .:' sparrings had all the spontaneity of a realistic, yet it was extremely enter-rdke a second look. , . it costs you
Von Hoffman leaned back in his' Shirley Temple darice routine and all taining i.ftaken at.face value. "l-don't

h " H ff nothing.chair and, 'withithai:'infectious smile 'the vivid authenticity of-a blood- agree Wit you,von 0 tman says
',' .' ',' , .~ ;._ "1.'.;:..<. '> .."<',

<> •••
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Read'er's Voice
On Pageant

Steve. Oarcy
Director,

U.C. Scholarship Pageant
Men's & Women'sGlee Clubs

Open Sessions
To the editor: ' As the sun sinks slowly this Sun-

day evening, I find myselfadmiring
the soft, intermingling .red and blue
clouds. But even as pretty a sight as
this cannot dissuade me from ex-
pressing my feelings about the U~,.
Wabash basketball game I attended
Saturday night. .'
It was myfirst opportunity to view

the Bearcats this season, just coming
back from my co-op job in Atlanta.
The Cats received no press in the
South, so I knew little about them.
I'm 'glad we're back.to the present
ticket system of just flashing our'LD.
card. .
. It gives us, as students, one less
thing to worry about amid the trials
and tribulations we face at this in-
stitution each day.
At any rate, upon my arrival, I

procured an aisle seat in the East

Editorial ; The tone of the collective bargain-
ing discussions w\J.ich. is being
presented to the public is highly dis,.
turbing .. I .seems to me that the
students and administration (Ihave
not seen as' much publicity concer-
ning AAUP positions) are so busy
protecting' themselves and their in-
terests that they have lost track of the
concept of the University as an in-
teracting.community .. , '
,Without any' of the' groups in-

voived in the community-students,
faculty, administration, or staff-the
University would find it.difficult or
impossible to operate. I seems tome
that the atmosphere of looking out
for each group's own .little area and
tending to ignore the rest should be
changed.

Suite "Whine.:,and
Gripes of Raith

. Last Wednesday evening, Student Senate, ina "senseofthe Senate"
motion, approved by a show of hands, without discussion or opposition,
the proposed TUe renovationplans. . '...
. The sense of the Senate. motion is not the same as a formal bill. It
merely indicates that, in the opinion of the Senate; the new plans are
satisfactory. .. ..,,.

Why shouldn't they approve them? Although other student
organizations would be crammed into approximately 25 small-offices
where there are now little more than 10, Student Government would re-
tain the 11 offices they now occupy in keeping with an unwritten agree-
ment with the administration thesame from year to year. '. '
The Student Government suite is a plush, expansive affair compared

with other student organization offices, with paintings hung on imita-
tion wood partitions, a small reception area, a conference. room and
separate. offices for each member of the .Student Government ~~biI1et.
It'sno surprise they'like theplansso welL '.'>:,' ..' '::.<.,:.,';.':-" ....

,~, : S.ttioent"Gover-nmeYl.t' failed; to 'ma:ke;~\Sure·Jhe'Qth.er·organizatiol1§
,., aff~~ted'bythe !proposed plans were '~oristiite'd:'tfi'eywere not, l~aving

Student Senate the only group consulted about the changes, Center
Board President Chuck Raith made a presentation about the plans at
-their Dec. 4 meeting.

By approving the plans, Studerit Senate has in effect condoned this
lack of consultation and designated itself the only UC student group to
be consulted about administrative proposals or policies.
Senate has either . overlooked or ignored the needs of other

organizations affected by the plans in what appears to be a self-centered
and self-serving action.
The "hands off' agreement between the administration and Student

Government regarding Student Government's office' space should ..
come to an end. It is only fair that Student Government share office
space with other organizations unlessthey want to place themselves
above their fellow students. '

Student Senate ought ot make a more detailed study of the TUC
renovation plans. Any proposal that affects as many students as this one
deserves more.in-depthconsideration than a simple show of ·hands. .
If nothing else, Senate should make sure that other-organizations be .

consulted about the plans besides their's.' .

'~Bob Bowman

A Matte·r,of Voi,ce
and Choice

Keith
"

,Glaser
'60M in utes' in the' time of Nick

'r.·,. ':'

-Linda Bruzgulis

Editorials are the opinion of a
majority of The News Record
Editorial board, and signed by a
member of the majority.

.' .~.
"':.'>

Greg Keller
OAAJunior

LETTERS

, Letters submitted for publica-
tionshould be addressed to
"letters to the editor," and must
include the writer's name,' ad-
dress and phone number.
The editors reserve the right to

condense letters, and to limit the
JmfJ~!lr;~n~l:lpf freH~e,nqvd!er~.;
Letters may not exceed 350
words,

Letters should be typed. All
letters .are considered for
publication unless otherwise
. specified. . '

Published letters do not
necessarily express the' opinion
of The News Record or the Un-
iversity.

COLUMNS
Columns should be typed and

include the writer's name, ad-
dresaand phone number. The
News Record reserves the right
to edit all columns for clarity,
length and style ..

Columns may be solicited
from students, faculty' and ad-
ministrators. Primary, emphasis
is given to topics dealing directly
,with campus life.

They do not necessarily ex-
press the opinion of The News
Record or the University, .

Chin~seproverbs:

THE DRAG(),N'$ LAIR



Box office briefs
EUELL GIBBONS will get an

adventure-nature series . . .
LUCILLE BALL will be roasted in
"DEAN MARTIN'S CELEBRITY
ROAST" on February 7 ...

Poets,
speakers ...
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------N.y.·Erotic FUm·Festival not so .eroUc---------
By TERRI RHOADES

"Eyetoon" switches between three
basic scenes and the variations on
those scenes -sometimes focusing on
individual faces in a crowd then
switching to the whole crowd, then
switching to a car moving at high
speedsdown an isolated, treacherous
mountain road ..
The scenes keep switching back

and 'forth and speeding up to an
'.almost frenzied pace.

In contrast to this, scenes of a: nude
couple going through a repertoire of
intercourse positions in slow motion ,
are interjected.
The film ends with the Reichean

related' philosophy .of "Fuck for
Peace." , .

N'ewm~gazine for Cincinnati poets

«Ycc'*'?1- (a. go'· po ) .
•Greek-~God'sloYe

for man; unselfish

concern for' th e
welfare of '. others.

Agape Week at -UC.:
January 20 ':23

but theseones are rough withcurly mounts a woman lying under a' a background of a raging, angry sea
hair." mound of sand. Much to his surprise, flowing between jutting and jagged

UC students will be treated toa "Buried Treasure, circa'J924" is' it.turns out that he was having anal rocks to the weird accompaniment of
taste of eroticism by .attending a another· animation involving the intercourse with a man that was un- the moog synthesizer.
videotaped performance of "The Best adventures of' a.vcharacter called' der the, pile of sand.
of the 2nd Annual N.Y. Erotic Film "Eveready" who is ever ready to Eveready nextspys a farmer who's
Festival" to be shown between 10 satisfy his precious penis, . ....having sexual relations with his
a.m. and 2 p.m. Jan. 13 to 17 in the Eveready comes upon a woman in donkey. After interrupting the man's
Student Union Lobby. the middle of a dessert who is lying on and donkey's pleasure he engages the
These films, which.consistof two rock satisfying herself with a dildo. farmer in a penis swordfight.

animations, an adaptation, of Eveready asks "will you share my "Discouraged anddishearted
Chaucer's "Miller's Tale," a film treasure?" . Eveready decides to blow
called "Eyetoori" and several Before Eveready can get his penis everything." Guess what happens
animated shorts, can' .hardly be' in the woman he has to pull out. next?
labeled erotic in the sense that they several items from her.clogged up The last film in the series is the
elicit sexual feelings- unless vagina, including an alarm clock. .'most sensual visual and audio treatof
eroticism can be.applied to anything When hefinallygets it in it is cap- the series as its title" "Eyetoon," ap-
thatblatently deals with sex to con- . tured bya crab whereupon ir.dis- propriately implies. It is a complex
vey ideas or to entertain. . connects itself from Eveready and'. synthesis of electronic ~ounds,'

, -: :. " runs away in an attenipt to free itself superimpositions and projected im-
In the first animation, "Where Did f h b .'0 t e crao. ages.

It All.Come From Where Did It All Later.in the film Eveready escapes At the beginning of the film
GoTo" it's dif..ficult to .·pul.lall the . . .to a subtarranean island' where he. siloettedimages are projected against

Mark CarterlThe News Record allusions together under. one
coherent theme in' the course of one

What is it? 'viewing(at least for me, and.I've seen
it three times). It has something todo
with. God, the devil, pleasure, pain,
black, white and, of course, sex-.
. Isolated actions in the animation

.... Theaters around the country ..showing "EARTHQUAKE"'are be- arevhumorous even withQutun-At last Ciricinnatipoets ha.ye a
. . derstanding their relevance to the' forum.. to. present thoeir work. ·.No
mg checked out by the local building .. ..' total theme. It's a lot offun to watch Ion.ger the .0' nee 'a' week, seatteeredInspectors. I,t seems that a theater in .. .. . . .. .. though; the characters bob.. up and rneetin gs in somie .haIf··re·modeled
Chicago had some of' Its ceilingplaster loosen and tau due to the down like yo-yo'svflailingtheirex- auditorium. <NoW, "Waters," a
special "SENSURROUND" sound .• Jeff Alexander trhemeties. hFor examPlbel,there is a magazine createdby poets for. poets'

c aracter t. at presuma yrepresents has been formed. . ..
system. . . God in the animation. Be's a black As a step' '0' ut into the city,
"FUNNY LADY," the 'sequel to' ., . .

"FUNNY GIRL,"will have a special god who is sitting on a cloud ona"Waters" surfaces as a simply typed
royal performance March 17 in Lon- pedestal labeled "Boss:" Throughout literarymagazineof primarily poetic

. . .. the film he changes back and forth content, but. intersperse.'d '.with
dOQm the p.rescenc.e of Her Majesty .. from a demonic figure, to a winged artwork.
Queen Elizabeth II ... , 'b . ( . . h . _. . T . . .at .at one point e ISeven weanng "The poetry is a.s variedas the con-.,
"The First Annual Comedy ..

A ., .T.his.q·uarter.the Ellistonfounda- .. the traditional TV batmarrccstume) tributors... W.illiam Stafford, the'. wards" Will beairedby ABC-TV, .on January 29 .•. .Porno film-maker tionwill sponsor two poets, Robert to a vampire, to a white god. ' Ellistonpoet.from fall quarter, con-
RUSS MEYER ismaking a sequel to Bly and SOnia Sanchez. Bly, awell .Later in the film a female figure, tributes his poem, "Crossing the
"VIXEN" . . . known critic, translator, editor and "Hot Mama," is being at firstscrewed Campus." The poem considers a past
. GEOR'GE SEGAL, LIZAPoet, will conduct a reading at 7:30 'bya vulture looking figure; then by time, a person "who falls through life
MINNELLI, and BURT, p.m. Jan. 20 in 414, the Executive an .unconnected penis, then by a like a gull-on the wind," and contrasts.

Conference. room. He is known for knife. Whenshe asks for the god's this world, a.s aworld that can never.'.REYNOLDS will appear together in . ."LUCKY LADY," shooting for his poetic works, "Silence in the help and he responds by sending his be again: " .
20TH-eENTURY FOX ... Unless Snowy Fields," "The Light Around son who takes the form ofavulture. James Bertolino, anA&S English
NBC changes it's mind this will'be the the Body," and "Sleepers joining The vulture ta~es her up to -the professor,{whosepoetryclasshelped
last year for "ADAM 12." The show Hands:' cloud where she IS then screwed-by to bring about.the evolution of the.
has 'been on for sevenyears . . . . Sonia Sanchez will conduct a god, discarded and kickedback down magazine) presents his "Riding the

. . . February 4 has been disignated 'reading at 7:30 p.m. on Jan. 30 in the to earth .via a ~arb~ge ~hu!e. Absolute." The poem is a meditation
National Film Day ... Columbia Pic- . Great Hall. Sheis a black poet andTh~ first an~matl?nl~ silent but on afelled poplar grove. Fern growth
tures is making the rock opera her best known works are~ontams a CQII11~SC:,lP~dl~!ogu~,th~t and stubbledclearing give way tothe
"TOMMY" into amotion picture. "Homecoming," "We a Baddddd ~~clude~,wordshkepuk~, gag? and satisfflction that "anyhopelesspop-"
L k f . hi People," 'and "Love 'Poems." . choak.· .' lar feels love."
00 . or It t is spnng ; ..
JOHN DENVER gets his first. Both poets are best known for their "The Millers Tale" sticks pretty . '.

niovie role in the musical remake of .. style of performance and oralpresen- much to Chaucer's version, minus.the .••• -~--- ••• ----- .••
"MR. SMITH GO EST otation. old English dialogue. The film'
WASHINGTON .'!'Hewillials.o odm- ..'.',_..~qtq.r.~.~,ding§i!~dr.S,e~~,Il9~I?~J?-tOi,i,,~.~refuI~"t·"hETgg?~trl?:.5~;.,"tt?t~'d·~~~tAinb~,.
pose the film SCOre.. . ; the public, "h .•..• .., ..i,' scene Wi'· ,:~vlsua....e~c 1 u e, . , -
..... JAMES CAAN'S newfilm is This : .. ' Th .. M' solon, who ISalways m hotpusuitof, C .IS.se.mester.at; oma~.. oore. Alison and.w.ho is "a little,squeamish
"ROLLERBALL," a .science-fiction oll~ge, .m conJun.c~lOnWith three to a fart" is.introduced by a close up
film that takes place in the year 2018. courses mhu,ma?ltIeS, Ba,baRam of his crossed eyes and flared
Principle photography was shot in D~s and A~lenG~sbe~~ WIllbe lee- nostrels. .
Munich. NORMAN JEWISONturmg .. W~tle regIstratIOn. for!he When Alison finally agrees to.kiss
directed. . .Glass~s ISstill o~n, there ~lll also be •him, instead of baring her lips she
"Ttir. ~::~.yG~~V5K~~'; st~r. i~ readtngs. OPeIl.to the public. bares her ass. Absolon's response: "a

Gmsber~ will appear at 7:30p.~. woman'sIips are smoothand bare
BURT REYNOLDS and EDDIE on Feb. 5, m the CommonsCafeteria- , .. .
ALBERT are teamed up again in and~aniDasswilispeakat7:30p.m .•• -..;..--~-~--~~-~~=:~=====::::====:::~
"HOME FREE,'" currently filmingonMarch lZ'in Commons Cafeteria ..
for P,ARAMOUNi". .. . . ',' For more information call the
On March 9, ABC-TV will televise Humanities department ext. 41 at

live the BAR.BRA STREISAND 341-5800.
concert from Washington, D.c .....

---= .. -

"We'd";Rather-Sell-lt- Than-Move-It"

-Tom Baggs

POSTER DOUSE, ".~ " .' . , -

WATiERBE~DKIT
'ON SALE:'

NOW, .,. .

4035 Hamilton Ave.,
Down L!Jdlowonto Hamilton ':GreenFrQnt on Left

" . ). ' " ,

CIVIL ENGINEERS

Graduating-soon? ,Want an excitingjob with
good pay? Then perhaps a position in the
Navy's' Civil Engineer Corps is what youare
looking for. Want more details? Why not call
,.the Navy Information Team at 469-6672, or
. Toll Free 800-841-8000.

WILDERNESSOUlFlnERS
RETAlLER OF FINE

BACKPACKII •• CAMPIIG
HIICIIGEQUIPlEI'

•1&19 HAMILtOI AVE.
'MI. HEALTHY - Phone 931·1410

.i • Hiking Boots. Tents. Packs . .
• Woolens. Kayaks '

I • Sleeping Bags• Stoves
.Hunting Clothing

The Finest Selection
OF GOOSE .DOWN and

DACR·ON •• PA'RKAS IN OHIO
HeM"': 12 to9 Mon. Ibrv Frt~9 to 5 Sat.

Incredible Bargains at our present location 2620 Vine St.,
University Village until the end of January.

NewBQoks Rereads 'Posters
N~w Location after Feb. 1--166 W~

t'

.--SAlrdi==1111
WeeKeND seSSIONS

IN COLUMBUS AND CLEVELAND
for the FEBRUARY 8th l.S.A.I.

Intensive review course taughtby an attorney Inprep.aration for the Law
schoot Admission Test. This coursewiHbe offered in both COLUM-
BUS and CLEVELAND. This is thehighlYrE~garded cO\Jrsegivenin New'

• York, Boston, Washington and other cities. For:information, call (614)
861-'2768or write our Columbus ·office:. .

LAW BOARD REVIEW CENTER
OF OHIO, INC.

1222-A Fountain lane, Columbus Ohio 43213

AGAPE WEEK - JAN. 20- 23

LECTURESby Dou'g Dickey i.

of Purdue University
OPEN DISCUSSION .sessions

CONCERTS by PETRA

MU~,~Cby local people

•

(I, 'Y (I, 'If '1
Explore the" meaning and
thevsoorce ofunselfish love,

......lis possible to
9~duatewell up ",
Inyour class. .,then
fllJnklaunching ,...
yourcareet .
!'rck Walts' success story: In1~68, as agraduating seriior
InCheinicalEligineering, Dick tacedthe same decision
you probably facetoi:lay ... where to start your career; He'

, chose Kaiser 'Aluminum. In less .than six years he's been '.
through several levels of management, in the U.S. and in
Jamaica.to his present job as Technical Manager at a:major

Kaiser Aluminum facility. He
is responsible for Produc-
tion Control, Development
and Erivironmentalprojects.
Dick is just one of many

" young engineers who have
proven that the chance for
advancement is better with
KaisEtr Aluminum than with
many other com pan ies.
That's because we're young, '
diversified and growing. And
,we know that young people
can take responsibility.

Don't flunk the first year of your -.
career.1t could affect the rest of your life.
That's why you too should make sure you pick the
right company ... the first time. If you're. a senior in
engineering (man or woman) who is interested in
putting theory into practice-fast. And if one of your
goals is to advance into a decision-making job-fast. .
You should talk to one of our regional recruiters. He'll
fill you in on the current job .situation-fast. ..

Call colteottooeyend ask for Carl Suiter

304/273-4311
We're looking for Industrial, Metal-
lurgical,Mechanical and Electrical
Engineers for key. plant locations in
the Mid-West.. .

Watch this newspaper or check
with your school placement office tor
dates of Kaiser Aluminum recruit-
ment Interviewsand ask your recruiter
tor a tact-filled profile brochure. It
showsthe breadth of KaiserAluminunl '
operations.

Some other contributors include
Dennis Gray and his "Very much to
the real," a spicy tale of an old canvas
of "a lady whowas fairly nude." (But
now it's "very much to the real breast
of apple and orange ...a lady that's
now divided but still fruitful.") Joe
Darwish in_his, "Waking in Late
Autumn," describes the process of
awakening from dream .to con-
sciousness.
In "Canticle of Canticles," Valerie

Chronis returns' to the roots ·of
primitive love in creating an opera ~f
the experience. "I didn't know that
love would be this beautiful 'Mikis
mouthing her screams on my lips."
In "The Cards," by Vickie Hunter,

the narrative nature of the piece
creates a game of solitaire that
switches hands between the reading
of a book, a fire, and a father turning'
new cards ove.r; .
The collection endswith.F, Keith

Wahle's "The.female of the species."
Thepoemexaniines afemale and,
th~nmythoJogiZes her experience .
Co nclud irrg, "She feels that
something somewhere must beworth .'.

r '... ,

saving, and through it all perhaps she
succeeds in some significance."
The issue came together after the

editors, , Tom Early and Rocky
Karlagemetin.an A&S poetry class.
"We talked and got. together selec-
tions from some 200 poems to come
up with this issue," Rocky said.
Rocky also mentioned that

anotherissue is planned for April and
they are accepting contributions
now. For those interested, copies of
the magazine are available at the UC
ticket office, New World and Kidd's.

- I
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Largest crowd of seascn-spurs
Bearcats to 83-63 win over Temple

Sy HAROLD PERLSTEIN a Temple follow-up shot.
Backed by an exuberant home 'From then on, the only question .

crowd Of 7051 , the basketball waSthe final score as Temple, whose
season's largest, UC's Bearcats biggest man was .6-foot 7, was
romped over the rebuilding Templ¢ battered on the boards.byUC's taller
Owls' 83-63, Sanirdayriightat J\r~Jearri.
mory Fieldhouse. . 'Temple coach Don Casey admitted
. Bearcat coach Gale Catlett cited lIC's "height was a factor" in the 20

the crowd as .amajor factor in :the point victory ,but he added, "I
win, which lifted his team's record to thought they ran well and theirpress
7-5 and dropped Temple's to 4.;.7. bothered us, too."

"I was really impressed with the UC centers Mike Franklin and
crowd," said Catlett. "That's reallya Miller combined for 19 points and 15
great stimulus for us, especiallyfor rebounds to dominate the smaller
our young people:" ", Owls under the basket.
Both teams actually came out play- ,Temple's Casey Was especially sur- .

ing shaky basketball, as UC' a~~ "'.prised by Franklin's 12 points. "I
Temple each turned the ball over the 'don't think Franklin can score that
first two times they held it. much all the time. He just had a good
The clock had ticked off over four night."

minutes, to 15:38, and DC had miss- 'Casey lost 10 men from last year's
ed its first U shots before Steve Temple team that finished 16-9 and
Collier carded the Cats' first field he only has two returning lettermen.
goal to give them a 3-2 lead. "We're .going through hell, really,"
DC was still leading by only one said Casey of his inexperienced

point, 8-7, when Bearcat Hal Ward squad. "We're still trying to find
was called for a questionable over-offenses."
and-back violation- that evoked loud . After the game, UC's Catlett spoke
booing from the partisan crowd. The of the Bearcatserratic play at the
crowd's furor inspired-the Bearcats to outset. when they missed their first 11
a 13-2 spurt which putUCinconir.oL shots.
with a lead of 21-9. "I couldn't believe that. ButIreally
After the first half ended with uc wasn't uneasy, I was just alittle con-

leading 31-20, both teams came out "cerned/' said Catlett.
running for the second half. 'UC's biggest plus in, the game was
Both teams were trading fast- "patience on offense," according to

break baskets until 12 minutes , Catlett. '
remained, when UC's 6-foot 10
freshman center Robert Miller sent ,."Coming into the game, I was real
the fans into ecstacy with a shot-, ,worried about their zone defense,"
blocking display. . ,.'.'., "remarked Catlett, referring to a Tem-
Miller first soundly rejected 'the pie defense that ranked second

shot of anOwlwhoseemed headed 'niltioi;tally last year. "But they're just
for:, an easy score and then he iJt!.'., '. ligt big enough yet on the 'boards to
mediately leaped back up to bat aw'aytake advantage of the zone; " .

Tom HolzerlTheNews Record
'UC forward Mike Jones'reboundattempt goes in vain as Temple's

I .MantinBrown hauls down the ball. '

:,P,irateslosign Burman
By HAROLD PERLSTEIN :Bea~dsley told Burman he'd start in

A league (one league higher) with the
Tim Burman, UC baseball's Salem .Va. team. Salem won itsdivi-

NCAA all-American pitcher last " .
f hoi f h sion last season.'

year, was a high dra t enoree 0 t e In thepast.pro scouts didn't draft
Pittsburgh Pirates, -in last week's many players off college teams
winter draft and said he may'sign his

. because they didn't believe players
' pro contract this' week. could get the experience in college
.: Pittsburgh first drafted Burman .

that they could get in the minor
last spring but ,:he was a. very: low . leagues. , .
selection. This prior drafting made "The trend's kind of changing
'Burman eligible for the winter draft's more. A lotof guys are goingoutof
secondary., pha,.s¢, where the ,Pirates. -College .more than. ever, before, "ex-
again, chose him, this time in the plained Butman. "Really, I'm pretty
fourth round. far ahead of those guys that sign
'Burman'said Pittsburgh's .salary when they're 18, even though they

offer "was higher than the last time might learn more when they're in the
because there was a big difference in minors. They know I'v.:e .pitched
where I was drafted':" ,. against good competition."Pittsburgh regional scout Ken
Beardsley told Burman he could Burmansaid he discussed his alter- ,
either signimmediatelyand head to, natives with' 'BC baseball coach
spring training in Bradenton.Fla. or - .Glenn Sample pn Friday. . .
he1cquld,waituntil he finishes his "He (Sample) seems pretty hap~y
final seasbnwith U¢lnJun,e. for me" remarked Burman. "He said
. "If th6'irf9Qey~a:~J'ight, I:d liketo"'lf therii6neY'srigh~ 'arid,eyerything
go now'cause\hat\vay l could.goup .. looks, good, he's all for me playing."
againstisome,'9L't:he'pther,guystbeY1'> }:;, " ," ....»: '.• ' '. ,.',
got in the orgariiiation~ll,:said Bur':": The las,tplaye.ftog9 on to p~o ball
man. . from BC was BIll Faul, who pitched
.: Although first'year' ballplayers from 1962-66 with the Detroit Tigers
usually start in the "rookie leagues," and the Chicago Cubs.

, ..... '.' Tom,'HolzerlThe News Record
',. Pat .CurTImingsmakes anea~~f9~~9W-UPshot against Temple Satur-
day mght .:", ,:" ,

:"/
,
"J ,~
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UCshould draft tougher schedule

When he took over.as head coach inI972;Gal~ C~tlettpromised that'
lie would soon return UC basketball to a>positi,on of national
prominence not seen sincethe "glory <lays" of the.late 1950's and early
1960's. ' .,.' . ;' '" ... \ ,. .
Yet if their current home schedule is any indication, the fortunes. of

Bearcat basketballaregoing-in tile opposite direction. How can Catlett
expect to build a nationalcontender when teams like WrightState, St.
Joseph's, New Hampshire, Wabash" Pepperdine, Northern .Illinois, '
Southern Methodist and the University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee are
brought into Armory Fieldhouse? .
Although the rest of the.teams on thehomeschedule are alittlebetter,

itis probable that no team entering the Fieldhouse this year will crack
the nation's top 20 teams. '
Most fans think Dayton" the team that gave UCLA so much trouble

in the NCAA tournament last spring, will be the best team to enter the
Fieldhouse this year. But the Flyers have lost severalstarters from last
year and just two weeks ago they lost to Pepperdine, a team UC beat by
J9 points in December. ,
Catlett constantly talks of how his objective is to please the student

body. But any student who has sat through several of UC's recent con-
tests knows that Catlett has failed to realize this goal. ,
The UC~NewHampshi~egame,won by UC 57~J2,wassoboI;ingthat

many of the faris left during halftime. Mostpeople thoughtWabash was
the name of a railroad and weresurprised to learn that there is a college'
by that name. , ..
If Catlett truly wanted to satisfy the UC studentbody, he would have

scheduled better teams than the ones mentioned above;
Most fans would. rather see UClo~eto a' good team than. see. them

massacrescme'sqiiad that doesn't even give full basketball scholarships"
(i.e. New Hampshire and Wabash). '

NO REASONS FOR POOR SCHEDULE ,
Catlett has given a number of reasons for thelackof quality in UC's

current schedule. Yet, most of them seem illogical.
For instance, he states that few teamswant to come into Armory

Fieldhouse because UC has won over 90 per cent ofthe games played
there since its inception.
But nearly every major college team wins the vast majority of their

home games. UCLA rarely loses in Pauley Pavillion, but that doesn't
prevent them from annually playing the nation's best teams on their
home court. .",

Catlett has also remarked that teams don't want to play in the
Fieldhouse becauseit's too small.But in past years, the Bearcats have
had little trouble finding quality teams to play in this 7942 seat arena .
.' Duringthe 1971-72 season, Tay Baker's last year as head coach, UC
(by then an independent) entertained such national powers as Florida
"State (NCAA finalists that year), Southwestern Louisiana (withBo
Lamar), Jacksonville, Toledo .and Louisville. Even Catlett drafted
better schedules in his first two years as head coach.
Did Catlett schedule weak teams just to gain support for the building

of.a new arena on campus? A quick glance at attendance charts shows
that an arena is not needed. Last year.the average attendance at Bearcat
basketball games was 5700 per game: This season, the averageishover-
ingaround the5500mark.
Although these averages are.respectable, they are well under the

capacity of the Fieldhouse. The only sellout duringCatlett's tenure was
last year's Marquette game. .

If UC does become a national power in the next fewyears and the'
average attendance approachescapacity.rthen a .few' games.couldbe
scheduled in the new Riverfront' Coliseum if students are provided free
transportatiori. ". '···N,'r' '...' ,
Another reason Catlett gives for the lack of quality in the current

, schedule is that he held three television dates open until late August in
',case Moses Maloneenrolled at DC. But it's 'hard to believe Catlett

couldn't Nbr~~~1~Tt~a~:~ t~~~~~~h~U~EAK TEAMS
It appearsthat Catlett scheduled aplethora of poor teamsbecause his

current squad is so inexperienced. Mike, Franklin is the only senior on
the team and three first-year players have beenstarting.
After victories' over such teams as New Hampshire and Wabash,

Catlett stated, 'These games count.as much as any other game toward a
.post-season tournament." Yet, he must know thatthetournament direc-
tors also take 'intoaccountthequality ora team's schedule and not just
their win-loss record. . .
, In addition, Catlett's reasoning is fallacioll,sif hebelieves that a

weaker schedule will hasten the development of UC's inexperienced'
squad. . ",'. .
There is, no question that- Louisville is the toughest team on.U'C's

schedule this year. But although they lost to the Cardinals, UC played its
.best game of the season and gained valuable expeiienc~ they couldn't
have obtained against lesser foes~" .

CONFERENCE APOSSIBILITY? . ,
If the quality of the basketball ~cbedulecontinues to decline, perhaps"

.UCshoulp seriously consider joining a conference. The Bearcat basket-.
ball program reached its zenith iri the late 1950's and early 1960's when.'
, UC was a member of the Missouri Valley Conference (MVC). In 1962-
,63, the average attendance was 7650 per game. But UC dropped out of
the MVC because it is basically a basketball conference and offered little:
for a football program 'that intended to got'big time:' ;::
, Although Athletic Director Hindman' Wall has talked. about th~,
possibility 'of a conference on several occasions; no concrete prcpesals'
have been made. Of ,all the circulating rumors about conferences, a"

.,.league including such schools as Memphis State, Florida State, Tulane,
'Georgia Tech, Virginia Tech and possibly Louisville would benefit UC
l greatly in both ba,sketball an,dfootball. I

FOR SALE : ..'MISCELLANEOUS ANNOUNCEMENTS' ANNOUNCEMENTS
. . ." ..

ANNOUNCEMENTS,ANNOUNCEMENTS

the value of the ad. ,

( ) Announcements CLASSIFIED AD FORM-
()Misc. Name • , •.• ,e ._ e .•• ~ •••••••••••• - •.••• ' •• ' •••••.•••••••.• ; • ' •• e .• r •• -, Date
() FOr Sale --

"

Address Phone-No.() Wanted ..-.' ........................... ;. .......... ,...
o I

-.

No. Words Times Run' Date Inserted AmountRATES.
10 cents a .word
50 Cent munimum - ,
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To: University of Cincinnati
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230 Union Bldg.
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ADVERTISERSshould check the first
. insertion of their ad. The News
Record can-not beresponslble for

, more than one in correct insertion.
Upon noting an errorthe advertiser
should call The News Record, 475-
5901 or 475-5902. Adjustments are
made to the degree the error reducedWANTED

UNTIMELY PREGNANCY?
Cleveland's Finest Abortion Facility
promises high quality care.up.to 24,weeks'
by licensed OBSTETRICIANS, FRE~
PREGNANCY TESTING, Call National
Health Care Services toll! free 1300-:362-
1452. . . .

CAMPUS TYPING, dollar a page. 281-
7155.

ELECTRIC TRAINS WANTED: Call 561-
6810.' .

DI.SCOVERYOURSELF,HILLEL FreeUn-
iversity. Registration Tues., Jan. 14th,7:30
p.m. 320 Straight Street 221-6728.

SUNDAYNEWYORKTIMES,delivered on
Sunday, 861-9191.

METRO SHOW, January 31st at Wilson
Aud. 8:00. Come one come <III.

WATERS, the Cincinnati magazine of
poetry and art. Now on sale at the UC
Ticket Offlce for 75~.

GET' INVOLVED, .Petition for UC
Homecoming 1975. Petitions available,
TUC Info deskandAlumni office in French
Hall.RETREAL:Join us in fun, ,fellowship,

renewal. Jan. 17-19,.CallWesley Founda-
tion 861-2929. .

.GET INVOLVED, Join UC Homecoming
1975, petitjons available TUCinfo desk
and alumni office in french hall. '
TED SCHMACK Amateur Hour, Jan. 31st.
Wilson Aud' ,

TED SCHMACK AMATERU Hour,
January 31st Wilson Aud 8·00
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